City of Brewer, Maine

Maine Apprenticeship Program

Program Snapshot

The Maine Apprenticeship Program (MAP) helps mobilize Maine’s workforce with structured, on-the-job learning, and helps build and ensure a loyal future employee base.

This program helps mobilize Maine’s workforce with structured, on-the-job learning in traditional industries such as construction and manufacturing, as well as new emerging industries such as health care, information technology, energy, telecommunications and more. Registered Apprenticeship connects job seekers looking to learn new skills with employers looking for qualified workers, resulting in a workforce with industry-driven training and employers with a competitive edge.

- The Maine Apprenticeship Program assists in setting up structured yet flexible training programs designed to meet the specific needs of Maine employers through on-the-job learning and related classroom instruction.

- Apprenticeship programs can be sponsored by employers, employer associations, or labor/management groups that can hire and train in a working situation.

- MAP may reimburse up to 50% of an Apprentice’s tuition costs. In addition, the apprentice works full-time for their sponsor (employer), applying related coursework and newly acquired skills to accomplish occupational tasks in a hands-on environment.

Program Contact Info:
Maine Dept of Labor
55 State House Station
Augusta, ME 04333-0055

Phone: 207.623.7981
TTY: 1.800.794.1110

Email:
ginny.carroll@maine.gov

Here in Brewer, our approach to Economic Development is anything but business as usual. We treat each Brewer business like it’s our own business, and we’re passionate about making sure you succeed. Whether you’re an aspiring entrepreneur just starting out, a mature company continuing its legacy, or anything in between, come and see why Brewer means Business. Your business.

CONTACT
D’arcy Main-Boyington,
Economic Development Director
dmain-boyington@brewerme.org
Nicole Gogan
Economic Development Specialist
ngogan@brewerme.org
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